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North Cornwall Township 

Supervisors General Meeting 

Minutes for November 12, 2013 

 

Call to Order: 

 

Prior to the Pledge, Mr. Abram announced that he would like to offer his appreciation to all of the Veterans in view 

of Veteran’s Day being celebrated yesterday and offer his appreciation for their efforts which is why we can sit here 

this evening.  All Veteran’s in attendance were acknowledged. 

 

The November 12, 2013 meeting of the North Cornwall Township Board of Supervisors was then called to order by 

Mr. Kelly at 7:09 PM with the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.  The meeting was held at the North Cornwall 

Township Office, 320 S. 18th Street, Lebanon, PA  17042.  

 

In attendance were Kip Kelly, Chairman, Ammon Peiffer, Jr., Vice-chairman and Samuel Abram, Jr., Member, 

Robin L. Getz, Township Manager, David DiDonna, Solicitor, and Jim Caldwell and Doug Kollmar from Rettew 

Assoc.  Also in attendance representing the Township were Tom Long, Public Works Director and Chief Todd 

Hirsch, North Cornwall Township Police Department. 

 

Others in attendance are per the attached sign-in sheet. 

 

Announcement of Personnel/Executive Sessions: 

 

Mr. Kelly announced an executive session was held October 29, 2013 from 5PM-6PM as well as earlier this evening 

during budget meeting to discuss personnel matters.  

 

Public Comment: 

 

Bill Yeagley, Tuck Street – Inquired as to the status of the Storm Water Ordinance.  Jim Caldwell provided the 

overview of the exemption language and that similar language was approved on behalf of Lancaster Co. by DEP.  

Mr. Yeagley did not agree with the cumulative language and the adverse impact it could have to residents.  He felt 

that administratively it will be an issue.  Mr. Caldwell responded that the language was where we needed to be in 

accordance with the powers and would not feel comfortable increasing those areas.  As it stands he is looking for 

December as the adoption date. 

 

Ellie Salahub, W. Oak Street – Commented that we have dealt with stormwater issues from developments for years 

and that it has a cumulative affect and that everyone should share with the burden.  She felt the larger burden was 

the resulting flood damage due to non-management.  

 

Mr. Caldwell offered that they will provide instruction to assist fairly easily the process to individuals so that an 

engineer would not be required. 

 

Ed Copenhaver, Bricker Lane – Wanted to thank the Manager and the Board for getting Rocherty Commons into 

compliance.  He commented that tenants have also commented at their effort of maintenance throughout the 

remainder of the growing season. 

 

Fred Tomco – Inquired if the elimination of the Per Capita Tax was completed. 

 

Approval of Minutes: 

 

The minutes of the October 1, 2013 regular Board meeting and the October 1, October 15 and October 29, 2013 

budget worksessions were brought to the floor for discussion.  

 

Mr. Kelly made motion to approve the minutes of the October 1, 2013 regular Board meeting and the 

October 1, October 15 and October 29, 2013 budget worksessions.  Mr. Abram seconded the motion.  Vote 

was unanimous. 
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Treasurer’s Report: 

 

The Board reviewed expenditures totaling $341,568.72 and receipts totaling $473,073.42.  Following review of 

expenditures and receipts, the grand total of all funds was reported to be $2,523,559.25. 

 

Mr. Peiffer made motion to approve the Treasurer’s report and pay bills as presented and to file the report 

subject to audit.  Mr. Abram seconded the motion.  Vote was unanimous. 

 

-Announce Budget Meetings – Mr. Kelly announced that the next budget related meeting has been advertised for 

November  26th at 6PM with public display anticipated for November 27th and the anticipated adoption date of 

December 19th at 6PM. 

 

-First Reading of the proposed 2014 Budget – Mr. Kelly provided the overview of the budget from the $500,000 

shortfall with the first presentation to one that was discussed earlier showing an ending balance estimated to be in 

the black by approximately $2,000 .  He commented that initially the spread would have needed to consider no less 

than a 30% increase in real estate tax, however with some adjustments and concessions it was now at a 10% rate.  

Highlighted was the 10% increase the elimination of the Per Capita Tax, a 1.5% increase to all non-union employees 

as well as a 5% of health insurance premium contribution.  Items that remained and felt to be important to be 

supported by the township was $5,000 earmarked for farmland preservation, $8,000 towards the public library and 

$83,300 as our match to a recreation grant.  Also necessary to balance was the utilization of cash reserve in the 

amount of approximately $220,000.00 with the remaining cash reserve balance anticipated to be at $400,000. 

 

Mr. Abram expressed his concern at deficient spending and thought it was a bad business model.   

 

Mr. Peiffer felt it was necessary to do whatever was possible to minimize the impact to the residents.  Further, that 

this was not a business with the end goal to have as much money as you could get on hand.  

 

Mr. Kelly completed his presentation by stating that in his opinion with the hard work of the manager over the past 

several years and her good stewardship to the benefit of the residents was the reason for a generous cash reserve in 

the first place.  Her efforts are to be commended. 

 

Fire Chief/Representative 

 

 -Due to election necessitating the change to our date this evening, their meeting is also being held this evening. 

 

Chief of Police: 

 

-1st Annual Kid Print on 10/7, update – Chief Hirsch report that there were approximately 50 in attendance.  Mr. 

Abram was pleased at the program and felt it more than made up for not having National Night Out. 

 

-Training Updates - Officer Brandt attended a youth bike safety.  Officer Savini attended a large gathering and 

crowd control session. 

 

-PLCP Grant details – Scheduled  details are beginning. 

 

-FTO Training – Our new officer should be successfully cleared by the end of the week. 

 

-monthly summary reports – provided by Chief Hirsch. 

 

Public Works Director: 
 

-Bridge Updates – Mr. Long reported that the Royal Road should be reopened next week.  Then discussed further 

were the Board’s wishes concerning the Snitz Road Bridge.  Residents were notified and estimates received.  So far 

they are close to $40,000.00 for demolition or $75,000.00 for repair.  The board directed Mr. Long to do more 

research and to contact the affected residents concerning the potential turnover of the road. 
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Sewer Report: 

 

-Sanitary Sewer Engineering Service Proposal – Mr. Long provided the reports recommending Act One & 

Associates.  He provided an overview of the service they were providing in comparison with the RFP circulated.  He 

felt there could be some significant savings.   

 

Mr. Kelly made motion to accept Act 1 & Assoc. to begin January 1, 2014 and that the manager was 

authorized to execute the necessary agreements/contracts on behalf of the Board.  Mr. Peiffer seconded the 

motion.  Vote was unanimous.  

 

Mr. Kelly then moved out of order and recognized Mr. Balmer who was listed under new business.  Bert Nye of 

Redbarn Consulting began by thanking the manager and engineer for all of their help in keeping this project on 

track.  He reminded the board that this project was necessitated due to a fire that completely demolished an existing 

two story chicken house.  He moved through the particulars of the site plan and requested two waivers, both related 

to stormwater.  The first was a request for reduction of pipe size under Section 5.07.E.18 and the second was a 

request for the elimination for the need for fence involving a very small portion of the retention basin that exceeded 

the required slope outlined in section 5.07.E.9.D which was also located to the rear of the Balmer property.   

 

Mr. Kelly moved to approve the waivers.  Mr. Abram seconded the motion.  Mr. Peiffer noted that his 

sister was Mr. Balmer’s wife and would therefore abstain from voting on the matter.  Motion passed with 2 

in favor and 1 abstention. 

 

Mr. Kelly moved to approve the plan as presented contingent on meeting the comments of the Rettew 

review letter dated October 30, 2013.  Mr. Abram seconded the motion.  Mr. Peiffer noted that his sister 

was Mr. Balmer’s wife and would therefore abstain from voting on the matter.  Motion passed with 2 in 

favor and 1 abstention. 

 

Planning Commission Report: 

 

 -Ms. Getz reported that the commission held discussion for the creation of an EAC. 

  

-Ms. Getz reported that the commission recommended for approval-Balmer Plan. 

 

Ms. Getz announced their next meeting will be held Thursday, November 21, 2013 at 7:00PM. 

 

Recreation Board: 

 

-No quorum at last meeting. 

 

Manager’s Report: 

 

Ms. Getz reported on the following: 

 

- Provide comments related to the updated MOU with LCCWA – She requested comments from the Board as soon 

as possible. 

 

-Note- Provided Extension of the Federal Bridge Project to March 31, 2014 

 

-Discussion/Action-Housing Authority proposal-blighted communities – She is to reply as soon as possible if there 

is an interest to participate. 

 

-2014 calendars are ready to go to print and the vendor has been selected. 

 

-Related-Action 2014 Holiday/Meeting schedule slated to be included as part of the calendar – All agreed (including 

Mr. Wahmann) that both schedules were fine and supported to be included in the calendar. 
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 -Announce next set of featured Businesses of the Week (4) by order of draw 

 

1. Lebanon Bible Fellowship Church 

2. Lebanon Country Club 

3. A & S Asphalt Sealing 

4. Batz’s Bookkeeping & Tax Service 

 

New Business: 

 

-Discussion/Action-Request for Cell Tower – Following discussion it was agreed to have Mr. Caldwell use his 

contacts to determine if other locations in the Township where cell towers could be erected and also that the 

manager would provide a copy of the proposal to the rec board and get their comments. 

 

-Action-Resolution #2013-16-TCC member assignment 

 

Mr. Kelly made motion to approve Resolution #2013-16.  Mr. Peiffer seconded the motion.  Vote was 

unanimous.  

 

-Action-Reduction/Release of DRT Letter of Credit 

 

Mr. Abram made motion to approve the DRT Letter of Credit release subject to comments of October 30, 

2013 Rettew letter.  Mr. Kelly seconded the motion.  Vote was unanimous. 

 

-Action-Reduction of Fieldcrest Letter of Credit. 

 

Mr. Kelly made motion to reduce the Fieldcrest Letter of Credit to $102,850.00.  Mr. Abram seconded the 

motion.  Vote was unanimous. 

 

-Action-Balmer Plan - Handled earlier. 

 

-Authorize-Advertisement of an EAC Ordinance pending considerations. 

 

Mr. Kelly made motion that proposed ordinance #278 be provided to the Planning Commission members 

for comment and authorized the Solicitor to proceed with the advertisement of the ordinance.  Mr. Peiffer 

seconded the motion.  Motion passed with 2 in favor and Mr. Abram opposed. 

  

-Action-Updated Police Pension Plan Ordinance # 276. 

 

Mr. Kelly made motion to approve Ordinance #276.  Mr. Abram seconded the motion.  Vote was 

unanimous. 

 

-Action-Updated Non-Uniform Pension Plan Ordinance #277. 

 

Mr. Kelly made motion to approve Ordinance #277.  Mr. Abram seconded the motion.  Vote was 

unanimous. 

 

-Action-Park Rules Ordinance #275. 

 

Mr. Kelly made motion to approve Ordinance #275.  Mr. Peiffer seconded the motion.  The Solicitor noted 

that Perry Hilbert had raised some concerns with regard to the fishing provisions of the Ordinance, but that 

the Fish and Fishing Act addressed those concerns.  Vote was unanimous.  
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-Action-Accept recommendation for authority member – The authority presented the name of Douglas Leiby as the 

member to complete Barbara Randazzo’s term. 

 

Mr. Kelly made motion to appoint Mr. Leiby to the Authority.  Mr. Abram seconded the motion.  Vote was 

unanimous.  

 

Old Business: 

 

- Action (Standing Item/Status Report)-Release/Reduction Letter of Credit for Creekside-update – Doug Kollmar 

updated that it is progressing. 

 

Plan Briefings: 

 

- Subdivision Plan-Eugene Martin – Mr. Caldwell gave the briefing of the plan.  Also presented were the planning 

waivers and non-building declaration provided by Lebanon County Planning Department.  

 

Mr. Kelly made motion to authorize the Manager to sign the building declaration.  Mr. Peiffer seconded the 

motion.  Vote was unanimous. 

 

Engineer’s Report: 

 

-Nothing additional  

 

Solicitor’s Report: 

 

Mr. DiDonna reported that the stormwater ordinance will be advertised for adoption at the next meeting.  Also at the 

next budget meeting he would request a 10 minute executive session to discuss litigation. 

 

Supervisor’s Report: 

 

-None 

 

Standing Reports: 

 -Fire Company Reports 

 

 -Zoning Activity (pending) 

 

Adjournment:   

 

Mr. Kelly moved to adjourn at 8:59PM.  Mr. Abram seconded the motion.  Vote was unanimous.  

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

 

 

Robin L. Getz 

Secretary 

 

slw 
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